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CHAPTER 1

ARM4OR IN RIVER CROSSINGS

Int rod uct ion

Military history is replete with detailed accounts of[ mili-

tary operations against both natural and map-madg obstacles, In

every -incident the obj'ect ive lay beyond the obstacle and -did not

constitute the obstacle itself.

W"ide and unfordable rivers exercise considerable influence

on milit ary operations, due to the restrictions which they impose

upon movement and maneuver. a~vers -constitute obstacles to an

attack and natural lines of resistance for defense. -They assist

in screening against hostile attack. The attack across wide and

unfordable rivers requires., in most cases, special preparation,

both technical 'and tactical. These preparations are in proportion

to the size of the- river and the relative' strength of the 'opposing

forces.

The detailed study of armor in river crossings during ol

Wvar II is far beyond the scope and purpose of, this paper. Such a

study would require timE;, fakcilities and personnel far 'beyond the

reach of this research commi'ttee.

The study of armor in river- crossings as it is treated. in

this paper approaches the .problem in three phases.



a bridge-hecd iwith no delay for special trainhing or detailed plan-

ning.4

A deliberate crossing is defined as one in which additional

persoznoj. and qpquipment are required by theunit masking the crossingr

The planning for a deliberate crossing and the necessa- _ry coordi-m

nation is performed by higher headquarters.

A supported crossing is defined as r- deliberate crossing

in which armor is utilized in v supporting role, both on the near

and far shore.. The employment of armor in the role of supporting,

infantry in river crossing operations was frequently and success-M

fully accomplished during ILorld U;ar 11.

The appreciation-of the problems involved in the employment

of armor in these thrgle phases and the practical application of

solutions by tactical coraanders is illustr-ted- by combat examples

from tvorld Xsiar II.

ThI- #rapid and bold seizure of the LUDENDORF railroad bridge

at REL4AGEN, Germany, 7 L1arch 1945, by the 9th Armnore d-Division is

used to illustrate the hasty river crossing-, or crossing of oppor-

tunity by armor.

The river crossing operations on the OUR River in the vi-!

cinity of CLERVAUX., Luxemburg, the night of 6-7 Febru<a-ry 1945, by

the 6th Armoreid Division under most adverse conditions is used to



29th Infantry Divi-sion) s upported -by tho 747th Tcank Battalion..,

i s us ed to illust-rate the supported river crossing by armor.

:3



CHAPTER 2

THE HASTY CROSSING

Introduction

It is not unusual for -an armored unit to be faced with a

river crossing of opportunity a crossing whi~ch materializes with

little or no Prior notice and without opportunity for planning or

rehearsal. Such an operation is formally termed -a "hasty river

crossing" and is def ined as one made with the- tactical1 and tech-

nical means immvediately available to the unit making the crossing.

It is charactEerized by the rapid seizure of a bridgehead with no

delay for reheacrsal or detailed planning and no further reinforce-

ment by higher headquarters. Rapid seizure implies initiative at

all levels of command from platoon leadears to division commanders.

It rneans exploiting-to the utmost a fundaesntal characteristic of'

armored action - boldness.

In studying armored river crossing actions during the past

war, it became apparent that the bold seizure of-the LUDENDOEF BRIDGF

at BFMvAG, Germany, by the 9th Armored Division in -March 1945 was

typical of armor, in hasty river crossings., The wealth of available,

detail from after action reports and personal- interviewis permits an

almost -minute-by--mnute account of the first two days of that his-'

toric action. Because this study is concerned only with the annored

4
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The General Situation

By late February 1945 Allied armies had breached the German

West Viall and we re surging into the Reich, wiell on their way to the

RHINE. With the collapse of defamses -along the HOER River the last

of February, the Gernian £QZ'QOS opposing the First U9 S# Army began

their withdrawial to the east bank of the RHINE. By the first of

March it became apparent thc -t resistance was dimi-nishing and First

A rmy directed its corps to pdsh for the RHIN, clear the west bank

of enemy and prepare for what was expected to be a troublesome and

expensive task, thu crossing of that major river. First Army had,9

however, optimistically directed that any existing crossings, be

seizedO*

The north c orps. of -First ahrmy, 31Il Corps, assigned each of

its three divisions a zone of advance with the 9th Infantry Division

on the north, the 9th Armored Division in the center,---hnd the 78th

Infantry Divi sion on the south. The 9th Armored Division was di*-

rected to advance rapidly within its. zonie to the. BlIIhE, clear the

zone of enemy, and seize the kHR River bridges at SLNhZIG, BODENDORF

and BAD NEUENAHR9.

I.i-h en Major General Leonard, commnander -of the 9thAroe

Divi~sion., received his misLsion, he divided his zone between Combat

Command A and Comba-:t Commaand B, with Combat Coramand B on the north.

6
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Joining REMUGN with the towin of ERPEL ski tbeast ba"nk of the

RHINE; the only bridge of' any kind spanning the RHI:t in thb 1III

Corps zone*" This bridge was the subject of -a telephone con ,eta

sation between the Corps Commander, Major General M-ilik en , and

General Leonard duri"ng the night of 6 Mlarch. At -that t.'ine, General

lvilliken remzarked, "Do you see that black line on the maap? If you

can sei-ze that, your name will. go down in history," or worxds to

that effect.3

The Special Situation

The northern sector ofT 9th Armored Division's .zone had. been

assigned to Combat Commrand B. General Hoge, its comamander, had just

arrived in the bomab-battered towin of STADT-LRCKMThE1M, about nine.

miles from the RHINE when he received his' orders to accelerate the

advance to the RHINE end seure the JIBH RIVER bridges. He had ar-

rived in this town before 1530 on the 6th of lvarch and upon receipt

of the newi orders, began his preparations for a continuation of the

advance on the next m-zorning, the 7th. Three forces iwere organized:

Task Force Engeraan., composed of the 14th Tank Battalion (less Com-

pany B) with the 27th Armored Infantry Battalion attached.; Task

Force Prince, composed of the 52nd krmored Infantry Battalion with

14th Tank Battalion attached; and Task Force

Robinson, composed of~the 1st Batta1ion, 310th Infantry, with a

S



on the outhern route to seize crossings over the AHR -at B0D-E4DOR'

and SINZIG.. Task Force Robinson was placed in reserve initially..

On the raorning of 7 MWarch the task forces were delayed

several ho,-.urs by rubble vhich clogged the streets of STADT-

MECKENHEIM.~ Our Air Force had been almiost- too thorough. Rain for

the past month had- so softened the ground that 4mo ,vemient off roads

was impossible so that it was 1000 before the coluims had moved outt.

General Leonard had come up to conf er wtith General 1'Hoge that morning

and, based upon information, received from en a artillery liaison pilot,

Lt.s Harold E. Larsen, who had observed the Lb1tENDvORF BRIDGE intact

at 1030, General Leonard directed General Hoge to grab it.5 Gera

Hoge's S--3, Mdajor Ben Cothran, was 4ispatched by jeep to overtake

Lt. Colonel Engeman's column, mcaking contact with' them abo-,ut one and

L-ne-half iiles f rom,- REEJAGEN.

Before Major -Cothran overtook the c-.,ltnnm with the ne_-w in-

structions., Task Force Engemian had boon hmoving forwl ard against only

scattered resistance and shortly after Co0-thran's arrival the advance

guard., conmrnded by Lt. Timmrernmn, GO of Company A 27th Armored In-

fantry BattaliQn, had stopped on the. top of a bluff overlooking the

RHINE and the town of. REMAGEN

This general area is call ed' aPOLLINLISBURG -and from. thi~s

point, at 0712-56 M-arch, the LUDENDORF BRIDGE wia s f-irst sighted by

9
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Field Axtillory- Battalion but, as -Lt. .Tirrne rman: latecr. put it,

"Higher autho ritie s ref used permi ss in, stating -that f riendyt roop

were on or in-the vicinily of the bridge.

Abou ths tmeLt. 'Colonel Engeman, Maor Devers of the

27th Armored Inf antry,- Major. Cothran and Lt. tichbaster of C Company

of.-the 27th-had arrived on the scene. after a hasty conference

Engeman decideod that after Tinnermzan and Mciaster had reconnoitered

the approaches to RE~AAGENJ, A Company of the- 27th would dismount and

clear the. town and that C Company, mounted in its half-tracks, would

drive for the RINE and for the LUDENDORE BRIDGE. Ccmpany Ak moved

out at 1350., dowin the narrow, winding trail f rom AiP0OLIJNA.RIS BURG to

RELiAGEN, over-watched by a platoon of tanks from Company k of the

14th Tank Battalion. Company C waited untila Company had reached

the bottom of the hill beforet they started dowvvn. Resistance was

light, co0nsisting of small arms fire and scattered 20mm antiaircraft

fire £from positions along the east bank' of-, the river. Wihile this

action was in progress, the assault gun platoon with six 10-5 howit-a

zers from the 14th Tank Battalion and the infantry's Llortar platoo:n,

wient into posit ion on the heights. (6-32204) and began fi ring smok e

shells at ERPELER LEY, -a hill at the far end of the- bridge.. Un-h

fortunately,, the wind was blowing to the east 'and the -smoke, at

least initially, was not too effective4 The artillery too attempted



-At 1500 the tanks reached the west end o the. bridge, followied close7r

ly by thc 2nhd Plat"on of C- Company. b'Vhile the tanks were going into.

firing positions in the vicinity of the west e'nd of the bridge, tiajorl

Deevers arrived with Tirlnnrranl's inftntryi

Concurrent with this action calong the river bank,Oeneral

Hoge arrived at AP0LIINARISaBURG and urged t hat Eng eman s pe ed up 'his

seizure of the bridge. General 1-ogel's appearance'at this junctr

was probably occasioned by a report from Task Force Prince to the

effect thao-it at 1300 on the afternoon of the 7th) Trop~4 89th -re-m

connaissance Squadron,' hod loom--red from civilians- in SINZIG that the

bige at RELGN would be destroyed at 1600 that1- day.7 Thsn

formation had been speedily relayed by radio and courier to Combat

Comuand B and Task Fotrce Engeman con the road*'

It. Colonel Engcnan then radioed Lt. LIeMaster', saying, ' IGo

for the bridge." McMaster replied, i'm at the brid~ge"" McMaster

was at that moment receiving orders from M11ajor Deevot~s to take his

company across the bridge. Mdcl-aster explained to Deevers that he

hoad only one platoon imrediatdly available and that the other two

platoorns were still in RELGLE. Deevers then ordered Timerinan's

company to. Cross the 'bridge and dire-cted that t-he tank platoon and

McMaster's one infantry platoon support Timmennns crossing., Tim-,

mo rm.an was in the process of issuing his attack order at 1550 when

,12
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a wild yell of,."Ats yu.u were,". but as the smo-ike cleared away,. he

shuuted,"e'l ross anywayte' Order of march:s 1st Plato on, 3rd

Platoon, 2nd Platoon." Aks they started across the bridge they were

joined by a Lt. M-ott and two non-comrmissioned. officers' from Company

B of the 9th Armnored Engineers. These engineers kept abreast of the'

leading elements and cut wires and removed demolition charges where-M

ever they found them. The men moved steadily across the bridge, some

running, some moving at a fast walk.i They received some sniper fire

from, the stone towers of the bridge but most of the fire was light

and Inaccurate -for the short time it lasted.

When A Company reached the east end of the bridge, they move4

off to the left toward EFPEL and sent a small pa-trol- from the 1st

Platoon through the railroad tunnel. This patrol captured 'a f ew ve-.ry

startled German engineers without a fight.

M-c~vaster's men followed closely on'the heels of A' Compa ny

and. moved towiard ERPEL., keeping to the left of A Company and befo-re

dark had established' a road block at a small bridge.- over the railroad

on the north edge of ERiPEL.

Company B, the last infantry company across, turned to, the

right and started Lip the bluff., ERPLER LEY, which overlooks the

bridge, One-half of the 2nd-Platoon of this company established a

road block a few hundred yards to the east of the bridge.* The re-"

14
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tinued until after dark, was opposed by deadly 20mm antiaircraft

L ire from a gun in the vicinity of EI$EL and by sniper fire from

a house on top of the hill. B Company reached the top of ERPERIER

LEY and remained there despite sporadic artillery fIre throughout

the night of 7-8 March.

kMaster's road block on the, north side of ERP2i received

two platoon-,-sized counterattacks during the night which drove the

comr~pany back to within 100 yards of. the bridge by the morning of 8

March.. Shortly after dark, upon the capture of ERPEIET{ ISY, A

Company was assembled and sent to the -right of B Company and headed

In the direction Of ORSBURG with the mission of capturing that town

and the high ground in the vicinity.-

To return to activities on the west bank, General Hoge, after

seeing the infantry re-ach the -far shore, decided to exploit his sucW0

cess and summarily ordered -Colonel Engeman to commit the remainder

of his commuand. General Hoge then contacted General Leonard for

further instructions. General Leonard inmmedi'ately went into action

ordering Combat Corimiand A and the 89th Reconnaissance Squadron to

take over the mnissions of Task Force Prince, thus imaking available

aUl elements of Combat Command B for the exploitation of the bridge-

head. Steps were also taken to retrieve Ta'sk Force Robinson which

had been detached from Combat Command B early that morning to join

16



of trucks were cispatched to motorize Robinson's forcew

W4hen the Corps Commander,. General Milliken, was informed of

the situation, he immediately confirmed all previous orders and

actions of .Generals Hoge and Leonard and alerted elements of the 78th

Infantry Division (the rest of the 310th I'ntantry) and the 9th Infan-

try Division (the 47th Infantry) to move into and expand the bridge-

head.

XV'hile -higher and higher headquarte.rs were being informed of

developments at this soon-to-become histtric site, those individuals

in and around the bridge were engrossed in thes problems of the moment.

The three companies of ifantry had crossed the bridge on fouot as a

result of- the damage done to the a-pprot-ch and dock of the"bbitdga.,.

when the Germanms had blasted it that afternoon. A tank dozer from

A Company of the Tank Battalion wa-_s brought up to fill the- crater in

the earth approach and the 2nd Platoon of B Company of the 9th Ar-

mored Engineers (joined later by. the remainder of the-ir company)

busied themselves with repair of the damaged deck and. removal of un-

exploded charges. Men f rom Company -D of- the Tank Battalion dismounte4

and neutralized a 20mm antiaircraft gun on the west bank which wvas

holding up the work of- the tank dozer. and the engineers. It- was mid-

night before they had. completed their -repairs.. At 080015, A Company

of the Ta-',nk Battalion, less its 1st Platoon, started across the

bridge andZby-080100%e% CaanSusthCOhdoeofisltos

17
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Company C of the 656th Tank 'Des troy'er Ba ttali'on started

across the bridge behind Soumas' tanMks, but in the :tainy blackness,

the lea-Iding vehicle slipped off the narrow flooring and fell th-rough

ahole in the deck of' the bridge, thus blocki*ng al1 vehicular traf-1

fic until about 0530. This, five--h.our delay created a tremendous

snarl of traffic on the 'west: bank -which grew mIorea and more unnanage-

le an.s eadditional, di visi n and corps units arrived..

All had gone well with Task ]Force Prince tha.t momentous aft-

ernoon. Colonel Prince had reached his objectives and hcd elements

in SINZIG and VIESTUM. Altho..ugh Prince had received orders to move

to, the REMAGEN area at 1945, traffic congestion -11n the road between

SINZIG and REMAGEN delayed his arrival until 0330 on-the 8th. Jim-

mediately uporn arrival in REMvAGE4, his infanMtry wias di smounited and

dispatched across the bridge, co,-,mpleti*ng their cro*ssing by 0400.

On the far shore, they took -up positions north and east of Deever's

27th Armiored.Infantry on the high ground in the vicinity of ORSBURG,

making contact with C Company of the 27th- at this point. The 1st

Battalion of' the 310th Infantry (Task Force Robinson) which had

rolled into RFAVAGEN at 0200, dismounted, and stated actross the

bridge on the heels of Prince's 52d Armored Infantry Battalion.

Robinson was- to by-pass KaSEaCH and secure OG&,ENF2JS. A0 s they

passed through KASBACH, they were joined by one platoon -of tanks

19-
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Aft .er--bons-iderable -.cornf usion in the procurement of motor

transportation, the- reserve battalion (the- 2d) of the, 47th Infantry

of- the 9th Infantry Division Was'motorized in- the vicinity oIf

HEILvERZHIM about 1930 and -by 0500 had -dismounted on the near bank

and started across the bridge following Robinson's infantry... This

battalion- of the 47th Infantry was to pass thr)ugh the 27th Armored

Inf antry Banttalion and secure BRUCHHAUSEN., The -remainder of the

47th Infantry followied the 2d BaNttalion and 'was cmited northwest

of BRUCHHAUSEN and 0H1ENBURG during the 8th -of March..

Fear of possible destruction of the bridge by enemny air actiqn

during the critical first few4 days prompted the ha-_sty dispc-tch to the

bridgehead of the 482nd Aa AU)Battalion SF. The battalion moved

into the areca, during the- early ho)urs C..of 8 Ma&rch and deployed with a

batter lus one platoon on either bank. These guns constituted the

antiaircraft defense .of the bridge until that afterno ,n when four

batteries of 90mm guns of the 413th "A Battalion arrived -on the

scene. Te42dhdsacely go-ne into positi-n before the first

air threat material ized. Four Stukas (JU-87s) came in for a dawin

dive on the bridge.. These c-raft appeared to be only a diversiona~ry

effort' because at almost the same time two- of the faster kE-l09s

sneaked in for 'a low-level attack. No da-7mage, was done by this at-=

tack or the other racids that -foflovied during 8 Malrch.

GenralHog moed Is CmmadZPstacosteLDEDF
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remaining uncommitt-ed units of the Corps' into the bridgehead area..

By 081200 March, the bridgehead had been expanded by the continuous

attack of the 1lst Battalion, 310th. Infantry, the 27th Armored In-

fantry Battalion, and the 52nd Armored Inifantry Battalion.- The 47th

Infa.ntry Regiment was in the bridgehead and in the process of re-

lieving the 27th Armored Infantry Battalion.

About noon Colonel Burnside repo,--rted into the area with the

Reserve Command. General Huge gave him the maddening task of traffic

control on the near shore ancd of screening the almost constant flow

of III Corps troops as they arrived in the brid gehead area.

During the afternoon of 8 March, the 47th infantry coc.mpleted

the reflef of the 27th Armored Infantry Bettali. _;n and the 27th was

recommitted to. assist the 52nd Armored lnfantry Bt--ttalion in its

attack onM UNKEL. The 1st Battaelion,, 310th Infantry, continued presr.

sure to the south in the vicinity of LINZ. The 47?th Infantry hogS-

ment aggressively pushed its attack-and completely cleared BRUCHNAUSEN.

The 60th Inf antry hadc one battalion on the east, of the RH1NE moving

south and completed their crossing shortly after da-:rk. The 311th

Infantry was also across the RHINE and m~oving to join the 52nd JkAi

mored Infantry Battalion in the vicinity of UNKEL

The. Commanding General, III Corps, had 'realized early that

the nature of the terrain and the road net on the east bank of the

2)3



RE~G bidehadpass-ed to -the Comni ng General, 9th Infantry

Division, Major -General Lewis: H. Craig. 1 1' During the days that

followed elements of the- 9th -.4mored -Division were gradually with=-

drawn from action and p lac ed in Corps reserve.

Conclusions

The value of the foregoing detailed narrative of an armored

commiand succ essf ully negot iating a hasty river cros sing lies in the

opportunity it presents for the drawing of- conclusions; co-,nclusions

atothe f itness of 'armaored divisions, for the mission of a ha-'sty

crossing; conclusioDns as' to whether the methods employed in this

particular crossing conform with our present tactical doctrine or

whether the actijn reflects'a need for changes in or additions to

that doctrine. It permits an opportunity to) proDfit f rm history.

But, before attempting to, evalu'ate or interpret this cro~ssing,. cci-

tamn aspects of the operation must be underlined. Special consid-am

eration must be given to (a) the character of Germ,-an resistance at

tha t t ime and .b) the terrain in the imdiate-vicinity of the

bridgehead.

On the ROER RIVER line in February 1945 the Germans had shown

a c ons id erable will to make a. last ditch. stand on the west bank of.

the RHINE, but with the rupture of this-lie resistance rapidly

dwindled as disorga.nized a nd broken Nazi, units f led abross the RHINE.,



At the time. of the German evacuation, of the west bank,

bridges were. guarded. by, smali antiaircraft. and Volksturzn units,

supported by a handf ull of engineer troops.& Morale 'in the Gernan-

Akrmy, flow that' defeat was'In. the air, ranged f romp suspicion to

13utter resignation.- This morale problem was aggiavated by an,

acute shortage of such vital supplies as gasoli-ne and ammunition..

hlthough efficiency in the Germzan Army, was lowv, this de-

ficiency was somewhat comipensated for by the; ch(-rmcter of the ter-

rai alng he HIN PVER- easy to; defend and diffi*cult to attack.

The terrain and ror--d net in the vicinity -.2f RMAGEN wias an armored

commander's nightmare. Constant rain prohibited cross-country mi,-ve-

ment of vehicles of any type and the road net leading into REMAiGEN,

as. well as the net on the east bank of the RHINE, was totally in-

adequate for armored action. One infantry divisi%--o n c%-.-mmander aptly

and graphically described the area a s "goat countrys

Now, taking intc, account the terrain anc the enemy which

faced]" the 9th A~rmored Division at RE'ItO EN, it is believed the-t this

armored division conclusively demonstrated the flexibility of armor

and its capacity for rapid and effective action under the must ad---

verse circumstances. This 'operatioDn proved, too, the :lso%-undness of

the dloctrine of armored infantry acti~o: That armored infatntry will

utilUize the mobility and striking power of Its. vehicles to.. the ut-

25



_1MNE@This crossing not only drew enemy f orces f rom other aillied

f ronts but also served as a springboard for the final attack on the

heartland of Gennany-* Immediately after the seizure of the LUDENDORF

RAILROAD BRIDGE intact., the main problem was the establishment and

expansion of the bridgehead. The nature of the terrain and weather

made it most desirable to commit a complete infantry division in the

bridgehead, but as the situation had developed no such division was

i0mediately available and the Corps Commander, of necessity, made

the most of the troops on, hand, Units were ordered across as rapid,-

ly as. they could be dixsengaged; and by 9 March 1945, a total of 17

battalions of infantry with supporting tanks, weapons and transport

hed been moved into the bridgehead.

During the past war, hasty river crossings and the. seizure

of bridges intact by alert units far exceeded the number of deliber-

ate river crossings and generally produced results with few casualties

in men and equipment.

This particular operation gives outstanding proof that the
A merican principles of warfare, with emphasis on initiativrsore

fuliness, aggressiveness, and willingness to assume great risks for

great resdlts are sound. Military history is replete with incidents

where wonderful opportunities were not grasped with resultant failure.

The fact stands out that positive, energetic actions were
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Reccimedtibfs

In view of the facts- pres-ent'ed, in this study and the success

of the operation described therein, no change is recommended in

either the current. hasty 'river- crossing doctrinez as enunciated in

Department of the Army publications or in the present- Tables of

Organization and Equipment of the armored division. Howiever, to

facilitate opera-tions of this nature, it is recommended that in

the conduct of field training added emphasis be placed upon hasty

river crossing techniques to include (a) the organization and

training of traffic control anid communications te-,ams within each

battalion and (b) combat comand level training of teams of com-

bined arms to insure rapid and coordinated action in crossings of

opportunity.o

It is believed tha-t special training within the limXits of

present Tables of Organization and Equipment and enunciated training

doctrine will greatl y enhance the unit's ability to seize and exploit

opportunities of -this nature. This will not only enhance a unit's

ability but also wifl give both officers and men thr-t confidence and

mutual respect of each other and confidence in the Team that is so

necessary to the' assumption of great risks and the succes sful accom-.

plishment of the mission.
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CHAPTER 3

THE DELIBERATE CROSSING

Introd uct ion

Wihen it is impossible for the leading elements of an Armored

D ivision to seize a bridge intact, it will be necessary f or the. divil"

sion to make. A deliberate crossing 'of rivers along -its' axis of ad-@

vance. This- is. especially true during the exploitation phase when

the Armored Division has penetrated deep into enemy territory thus

relying entirely upon its own organic facilities to accomplish its

mission. Such a crossing of a major river requires the maximum in

coordination and teamwork among the combined-arms. teams 'of the d~viao

During -the past school year all available records of delib-o

erate crossings made by armored divisions during '"orld War II hav

been careful1ly studied and reviewved. The crossing of the OUR River

by the 6th Armored Divis ion in February 1945 has been selected as an

historical example that will contribute immeasurably to the training

of officers attending The Ar mored School in future classes.

In addition to having available the aIfter action reports and

histories of' each organization with the-; 6th Armored Division, Genera),

Grow, the Commnanding -General of the 6th Armored Division during this.

operation, and many of his officers have contributed detailed inf or-r
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The General Situation

As a member of the fighting team -of the United States 111

Army Corps in January 1945, the 6th Armored Division had knif ed its

way steadily east from BASTOGNE in spite of hd'avy to moderate re-

sistance, deep snow, and very difficult terrain. Even though the

German forces were fighting a planned withdrawal, they offered ex-

ceedingly stubborn oppositiob at all advantageous defensive posi-w

tions.. Elabomraly placed mines were encountered at critical points.

These mines were effectively covered by small aims, automatic weapozw,

tanks., mortar, and in some cases artillery fire. Strong fire fights'

usually preceeded each enemy withdrawal but by the 25th of January,

the Division gained its objective on the high ridge between the

CIERE and the OUR Rivers. This ridge was called the "1skyline'drivel"

because of its prominence in the area.

Even as the 6th -Armored Division was consolidating its ob-.

jective gesve patrols were sent to the wiest bank of the OUR

River to. reconnoiter possible crossing sites and to clear the enemy

from the west ba-nk. The terrain occupied by the 6th Annored. Divi-w

Sion and adjacent forces-by 042400 February 1945 is shown on the

2attached map..

The. Special Situation

The OUR River was a serious. obstacle to, the contemplated.
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normal width. -The- app-roaeIches to the-river were, stooep and the terft

rain generally rough,. permitting vehicular movement only on primary

and secondary. roads.

Rega rdl es s of the existing weather conditions and- the dif-

ficult'terrain, the III Corps Commander, bMajor GeneralMlien

issued orders on the 5th Februanry at 1200 for the Division to make

a reconnaissance in force across the OUR River on the night of 6-7

February. General 'Grow, the 6th Armor .ed Division Commnder, imme-

diatly repredthe folloing--plan, and i~t-was approved- by the

Corps Commander.

First Objectiv-e: Seizure, and securing-of twvo bridge sites
on the east bank of the OUR River by twvo reinforced infantry
batt'aiona-undc-r thc -Roe nr eCoxzmand.

Intermediate Objective:& Establishing a bridgehead on t he
east ba-nk of the OUR River by the Reserve Coriaaand from which
the remainder of the Division could assault the SIEGFRIED LINE.

Final Objective: Penetrtztion of the SIEGFRIED LINE.
Tacticcal Plan: A night crossing by infantry using assault

boats and the rapi&d expansion of the bridgehecads coveri ng each
bridge site to form a consolida#-%ted Division bridgehead. The
entire Division'reinforced to -achieve the- final objective 'With
CCB passing through the Reserve Command and leading the effort
to Penetrate the SIEGFRIED LINE.3

The Reserve Command of the 6th Armored Division was holding.

the Division f-ronit and be--cause it was thoroughly familiar with the

terrain,. the Division Commander decided to use this command to es-

tablish the bridgehead. At 1500 General Grow the Division Commander,

and Colonel Albert E. Harri s, t he Reserve Cpmnmand Commander,)vve re in



The Reserve. Command woul~d cross the OUR River beginning the

night 6-7 February with two infantry battalions and esta"blish a

bridgehead on the high ground north of DAHNEN% A vigorous recon-m

naissance would be conducted along the west bank of the OUR aiver

to deternm suitcable crossing sites for the assault troop;s three

sites would be selected.- The operation would be initiated during

the early hours of darkness with emphasis on ste-ralth and secrecy.

No arileyp.prtons would be fired. COB would be prepared to

assume command---of the- troops -in- the -bridgehead east-of the OUR-River-

on Division order and- 00k would -be prepared to assume command of all

troops on the west bank of the river on order.*

The Reserve Comamand -was allotted the following units to ac-m

*4
complish its mission:

44th. Armored Infantry Battalion
9th Armored Infantry Ba.ttalion
50th Armored Infantry Battalion
68th Tank Battalion,
69th Tank Battalion
86th Cavalry Recon Squadron MLiechanized
25th Armored Enginee,-r Battalion
777th AAiA Battalion()
Company A 603d Tank Destroyer Battalion
Company C 76th krmored Mledical Battalion
212 ,6rmored Field A~rtillery Battalion, Dire ct Support,
128th armored Field a'rtill1ery Battalion, Direct Support
231st Armored Field Artillery,, Direct Support.-
1123 Engner Contution Group, General Support

The Rieserve Cornrand Commpander utilizing infantry and mixed

infantry. and engineer pbtrols, extended the reconnaissance through-f
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sureilance of the area.. Movement by friendly forces in forward

areas during daylight received prompt attention from hostile mo-rtar

and artillery fire. 1t was, soon evident that reconnaissance, would

be limited to the hours of darkness.

During the night of 5 February 194.5 three crossing sites were

selected, two in the north numbered one and two and another in the

south numbered three. Routes of. approach and attack. positions were

detennined and located on the ground.

'At dark 6 February: 1945 the situation trelative --to c-w-eath-er -

and terrain was characterized by a temperature that had dropped be-

low freezing. The ground was partially covered with snow and the

OUR River was swollen to ten feet deep, 100 feet in width and flow-M

ing at 15 miles per hour. The trafficability on' level ground was

good but on the icy slopes only foot troops could move and then with

difficulty.

The assault plan indicated the 44th Armored Infantry Battal-

ion, commanded by 'Lie--4utenant Colonel Charles Brown, commnenthng at

Hahour would cross the OUR River at crossing site one (P855686) and

crossing site two (P853683), seize and secure the high ground at

LANqGFUKR (P870673).

The 9th Armored Infantry Battalion, commanded by Lieutenant

Colonel Frank K . Britton, c ommencing at H-hour would cross the OUR
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move within two hours across the OUR River to occupy the ground

seized by the assault battalions.

Due to adverse weather and terrain conditions, which ren-

dered a-pproaches impossible to wheeled vehicles, the assault boats

were located at the junction of the DAHNEN-K.ALBOPN-road. This neces..

sitated thts hand carrying of assault boats. over one and a half miles

of steep, icy mountain trails to selected attack positions..

The Eng ineer Plan stipulated that. the 25th Armored Engineer

Battalionh supported by 'i 1123d E ngineer Construction Group- woult

provide engineer support for the'crossing operation,

Company a'_ 25th airmored Engineer -Battalion would support the

9th atrmored Infantry Battalion by -providing and operat ing assault

boats, and the construction of foot bridges at the battali'ts CPrqs

ing site.,

Company C, .25th Armore;d Engineer Battalion, vwould'support

the 44th A4rmored'Infantry Battalion by providing and opereting as-

sault boats, and constructing foot bridges at the ba(tta.1ion1scross-

ing site.

The 25th APrmored Einginceer. Battaolion less3 comtpanies A and C

reinforced by the supporting 'Orps -Jngineer unit wvould prepare and

maintain avenues' of approach, construct a 'Bailey bridge at-the old

bridge site on the DAHNEN-KALBORN road, and provide any additioa
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bridg'es not to excead two per assault battalion fo± the suil oitig

Loot element, Ahd d 'kiley bridge for the crossing of 4Aifies 4

A ca ref ully p rep ared Lire sup ,po rt plan i"ndica!t ed t-he 69t

Tank Battalion would provide direct fire support to the 9th Armored

Infantry Battalion and be prepared to cross the OUR River on ord-er.

68th Tank Battalion would provide direct fire support to the

44th airmored Infantry Battalion and be prepared to cross one niedium

'tank bompany over the OUR River on orders. The tank company wodid

-be atta-ched to .-the- 44th-Armored& I-fant ry-Battal-ioan upon- reachi ng-the-

east bank.

86th. Cavalry Recon Squadron Mechanized would support the 44thi

Armored Inf ant ry Btattalion by fire from positions on the west bank.

of the OUR River.-

Battery A 777th Antiaircraft Atrtillery A-.utomatic Weapons

Battali-on, (- wo uld be prepared- to move one platoon on order to

t he vic inity. of the bridge -site and provide protection for the con"~

struction of the bridge.

The 212th'Armored Field artillery Battalion (P803706) would

be in direct- support of the 44th Armored Infantry Battalion.,

The 231st Atrmored Field Artillery Battalion would be in di.;,i-

root support of the 9th Armored Infantry Battalion.

The 128th Armored Field artillery Battalion (P901678) Was
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were in position. The operation had progressed to the end of the

preparation and planning phase and the conduct of the crossing was

at hand.,

Crosin of44hArmored -I nfantrBn 5

Immediately after dark on 6 February, the engineers moved

the assault boats by truck'to the selected unloading point. The

44th crossed the lie of departure and on arriving at the unloading

point-, found the engineers had encountered their first unexpected

difficulty.

The boats had been obta_ ined from Corps., and upon removal of

the covering tarpaulIn, the engineers found that they were heavier

than the ones requested and that they-were nested, top side up with

the top boat three-fourths Lull of water, the upper three or four

inches of which was solid ic,.-

Order s were issued to-break out the pioneer- tools, smash

the ice in'the top boat, and bail out the water. As it struck the

ground around the truck, the wiater promptly froze,, and the unloading

detail slipped on the icy footing.

ahfter a. desp~erate struggle the. boats were unloaded. Carry6-

ing their burdens, the infantry-enginesr tea ms started the long,

slow trek to the launching site, trying to make up the time already

lost.



CompanyA was at thd head of the column to make the initial

crossing,. The leading platoon was brought forward, and the first

wave of assault boats was placed in the water

Standing at the bank of the river the water could not be seen,

but the ominous rushing sound indicated plainly that the river was

swollen out of all proportion of its normal size. The platoon leader

quickly changed his original plan, deciding to cross with one boat

towing a line. This line was to be secured to thc Qpposite. bank and

serve as a guideline for the rest of the boats. This decision un-n

doubtedly saved a numbeor of lives and- the loss of irreplaceable equip-

ment.,

The f irst boat was mc,.-nned by a crew of tw~o engineers and a

rifle squad. Launched into the darkness and swirling water, it had

moved only about its own'length when it wias seized by the current

and dashed downstream and back into the near shore.

The same 'Crew tried several times but the swift current of

the river threw -them back. Eventually it became clear that at this

point the current wa s almost head-on because of a sharp b end in the

river a few yards. upstream. Darkness and the need for haste mde

it unwise to search f or a newi site. The men would make another try

where they were.

This timne the infantry crew of the first boat was. replaced
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Company A was at the head of the column to mcAe the initial

crossing. The leading platoon was brought forward, and the first

wave of assault boats was placed in the water.,

Standing at the bank of the river the water could not be seen

but the ominous rushing sound indicated plainly that the river was

swollen out of all proportion of its normal size. The platoon leader

quickly changed his original plan, deciding to cross with one boat.

towing a line. This line was to be secured to the opposite bank and

serve as -a guideline for the rest of -the boats'. This- decision, un-f

doubtedly saved a number of lives and the loss of irreplaceable equip-w

ment.,

The f irst boat was ma---nned by a crew,. of tvio engineers and a

rifle squad. Launched into the darkness and swirling water, it had

moved only about its own length when it vvas seized by the current

and dashed downstream and back into the near shore..

The same crew -tried several times but the swift current of

the river threw them back. Eventually it became clear that at this

point the current was almost head-on because of a sharp bend in the

river a few yards upstream. Darkness and the need for haste made

it unwise to search for a nev-,; site. The men would make another try

where they were.

This time the infantry crewi of the first boat waq replaced



Feeling that stealth had been compromised anyway, the bat-.

talion commander decided to dispense with it. He ordered the en-w

gineers to bring up two 35- hp outboard. motors which wviere part of the

boat equi~pment.

The first of these-was mounted on a boat, and infantry-en-

gineers crew loaded into it, and a line was attac^.hed. The motor

was started and the boat moved off. Almost imnmediately a wave

'washed over the. stern of the boat and caused a imotor failure. The

boat was--swept back to the--near shore.

The motor was removed and replaced. The boat was reloa-ded,

and launched once more. It shot awiay, roaring at top speed.

As the boat disappeared toward midstream., it was li-"terally

lifted by the torrent and turned upside dowin. Crewi members wvere

thrown clear and found themselves in a despe rate life-or-death

struggle with the cold ancd violent waters of. the river.

Heavily clothed -and numbed by the shock -of the icyw-aters,

they were further handicapped -by the impenetrable daxiness. Seven

of them were lost,

Of the remainder, f our succeeded in returning to the near

bank. A fifth crew member, swept some distance downstream, became

approximately at 0400 7 February--the first man of the 44th: to set

foot on German soil on a combat mission.. TIroniccally, he was unanned.4



He couild hardly' be oxpected toapti't at once that throug

his unhappy circumstance, the success of the entire operation was nowN,

possible,. He promptly reported his situation a whereabouts.

An engineer sergeant cme f orwa-'rd with the suggestion of shopt-

ing a rifle grenade across Withc tape tied to it.

A few IMinutes later, as the first grey lig:ht filtered down

into-the canyon., a grenade vias fire;d across, trailing a slender

w hite line, so light a strong man could have broken-it with his

hand-. Themn on the- fcr side grasped, the tape -nd'vnual

length of cable which was -f astened t6oa tree on hi s sideP and s e-f

cared by the- engineers on the opposite side.

The engineer company cuickly arranged wh:.t they called a V.flye,

ing ferry," consisting of pulleys th _t ran along the cable, to which

ropes were attached and in turn secured to each end of a boat. By

shortening the forwrd rope, it was po ssible. to' pull the boat as-lf

sisted by pressure of the current, across the river at a surprisi"-ng

speed.

Through this quick turn of events, the rushing torrent which

had defeated all the normal measures, to bridge it during the night,

was now harnessed and its powerful force was actually helping pull

the boats beck and forth in a round trip that took less the-n five

minutes.,
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WVith the coming of' light, exui- -tio± of thc-; Immediate ter-

rain rising from the far side of the; boat crossing made it easier to

understand why there had. been no ene-my reaction, and w~hy even zowi

the bridgeheA-4 was rapidly expanding without any apparent sign of

detection.

Besides the roar of the river, which had drowned. out the

noise of the crossing effort for the most part, the attackers fouhd

the slopes on the fu.Ir side so steep as to defilade them from. the maPi

lin e o f -SIEGFRIED d ef ens es. D uring the ea rly mo rning of 7 F eb rua ry,,

it also became apparent tha-t the Germans maintained no osraion

posts and operated no paltrols in the vicinity of this crossing.

This area was littered with booby tra~ps and anti-personnel,

mines, and prisoner i 0nforma-)tion later reve,-aled tha- t the Germans in

the sector had taken it over only afew days prevosy Thyke

this ground wa-s rimined, but did not themselves know~ the exaict loca-m

tions -of' the fields. Fbar of entering this unchartered danger area

had caused them to rely upon the river and the difficult terrain for

* close-in protection.

As a eutuh nta ogmn as expanded until the

wvhole of Compan y A 'had worked up into positions some distance from

thcrw sig a-nd. extending in awide semicircle around it.

The "flying f erry" was excellent f or moving the first waves



to be a suspension type bridge, the other a floating type.

During the- remainder of this day cand the followving night the

engineers continued the battle with the elements to provide the

bridges. In one instance, as a. floating bridge neare4 coiqpletion,

the rushing waters surged upwa--rd to catch it and tear it out.Mio re

equipment was obtkained as rapidly as possible, and renewed eflo %rts

during the night Proved succe .ssful.'

Uhile Company A protected the engineer work A the crossings

the rema-ind er o f t he 44t h had- been wit hdrawn t o- KALB ORdNto6 wai t unde r

cover until the engineers completed the toot spans. As the sv. were

finished, more infantry was on the w~ay, and before the darkness had

c ompletely lifted on the. m-orning of 8 February, the rest of the 44th

wa-s moving rapidly across and into positions on the far side.

One platoon of Company C was 'ordered to move directly down

the river and reduce a pillbox immlediately ove-rlooking the Bailey

bridge site, securing a small bridgehead n WIat ths Point. The re-

mainder of the battalion was to pass through Compiwany A and push

vigorous reconnaissance against the SIEGERIED LINE in the battalion

zone* Company A Was to extend to the right portion of the bridgeheal ,

anchored on the Bailey site. Company C less one,; platoon wc s' to op-

eratec-*n-thz--cente-ri-whlc--oraipan-y B-took the areca left (north) of

the bridgehead.
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U when a mtortar round snapped a supporting cable but it WEs imnediate-

ly repaired. The floating bridge was undamaged throughitut the optsr-

Because there was no eneRy resistance opposing the initial

crossing of this battalion, the 44th enjoyed definite ta-ctical sur-

prise and by 1030 on 8 February had expanded its bridgehead t

mile and half deep and two miles vwide.

Crossing of the 9 th A rraored Infa8ntr Battalion6

*The 9th Armored Infantry Battalion, under command of Lieu-

tenant Colonel ]Frank K. Britton, began movements to cross the OUR

River simultanetously with- the 44th Armored Infantry Battalion. Com-

pany C, the assault comtpany, commanded by Captain Paul Storok,. moved

into a foxirLrd assembly area' along the OUR River at 061530 February.

At 1610 the plans a^nd preparatio'ns 'for the crossing of the battalion

wiere completed when the engineers dumped the assault boats at the

attack Position.

In a driving, freezing rain the assault troops moved out of

the assembly area in boa--t -crevjs so as to arrive Cat the attack posi-

t .in at 1845 and pick up the boats. It took the assault troops un-t

til 070100 Februcary to carry the boats toQthecrossing-sit-y-due- to

the length of the move, weather -conditions, and the difficult term-

rain. During this time--five men were, wounded by enemy mortar and
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W boat load of men -on the far bank. The remainder of Company C rein-

forced was ferried across using assault boats by 064 thus arriving

on the east bank approximiate-ly 30 minutes before the, first boat load

of the 44th Armiored Infantry Battali'on. Captt'in Storck, the 'company

commrander, was se-riously wounded by enemy snafln-armis fire soon after

his arrival in the sall. bridge head. Lt. Col.onel B0ritton immediately

placed Lieutenant Everett C. iwia-rtin, Jr.' in commu.-and of Company C and

directed the company to continue its important task. of expanding the

* attaili on's bridg Thead.

Company B, under commaand of Lieutenant Percy R. Blundell,

arrived Et the crossing site at 0645. Leading elements Lrttempted

to cross the river in assault boats; however it -vwa-s getting light,

thus resulting in the crossing site being covered by accurate and

eff ective ener-v small aris, observed moicrtar, and artillery fire.*

Only one boat loa-,d was p laced on the ecalst bank before it became

evident that the crossiLng could not be effected without conceal-

mient fromn the enemy position. This resulted in Colonel Britton

*issuing instructi'ons tha-t the crossing would be completed that night,

on a-footbridge. to be constructed by the - engi*ners.

Company'A 25th Armiored Eng ineer Battalion vieL)s -given the Uis-

-- stoCihf constructing the bri"dge. They'fo)und the 'work slow due td'

the flooded stre-am. and the enemy. harassing action.. Another dif io"
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V crossing ufi the river, with 'Company A coc'nanded by Captai n John L.

Rice leading.' By 1345 -CompanyA had cleared the bridge and Company

B had started crossing. At this time the Gemans threw a heavy con-

centration of mortar Lire at the bridge and the approrches to it,

but no direct hits were scored. Company B pushed ahead and by 1500

had clu-ared the bridge and e stabliD. shed contact wilth Companies A and

C on the far shore.

The companpcies at this tie were ordered to consolid"-te their..

gains- and establish physic'al contact for the night. This was dif-'

ficult due to the mnountainous terrain, but- by 1830 this task was ac-

comiplished and the bridgehead was firmly established. A small coun-

terattack along the entire brattalion front was repulsed Lt 1740 with

no loss to thle battalion.

In order to support the battalion on the east kank of the

river, Company A of the 25th Engineers were ordered to establish a

ferry at the crvossing site the miorning of 9 February. This mission

was completed by noon.

The 9th Armored lInfantry Battalion had acc ompli shed a most

difficult crossing in the rdm i time expected. Unlike the 44th

Battalion's unopposed crossing to the otte t a uce ivet-

effective enm small arms., observed maortar and artillery fibre from,

the timze the first troops arrived at the crossing site until the bat-s
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Usuccessf ul in capturing the ftstObjective on. German soil fi-r the

6thArmored Division.*

4th thec build-'up of troops across thQo rivorp it W s nbW.

p6ibh.- to joi-,n the two bridgeheads, so Reserve Commiand d~ce

thbattlintosnd one ccmpany toD the horth to make and maintain

contact %ith the 4hth A~rmlored I-nfrant7ny Ba tt 10alion.0M C on ta ct was e s-

ta"blished and a continuous. defensive line was tied in by 091830

February.,

*oSuma

The crossing of the OUR R iver by the 6th Armior ed Di vi sion

was a well executed oper ation in view of the particularly dif ficult

terrain, adverse weather conditio)ns and the-- strong hostile positions

of the SIEGFRIED LINE. Fortunately the enemy did not exploi,1.t his

advantage and success was attained against light resistance with the

except ion- of the crossing maide by- the 9th A'%rmiore~d Infantry Battalion

-where ef fecti.ve enem--y fire was received. But, befor~e reaching any

conclusiun--s it is felt that the enemy situation opposing the overall

operatio-n should- be revic-wed.

The German forces had been revea-ling definite signs'of strain

as they were grandually driven into the SIEGFRIED LINE from wnherethei r--

-- AiENNES Offensive had been launched six weeks earlier.7 Off icia

reports reveJ-.l that the defensive potential of, the forces- opposing
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9 Th eTVE ST IL". L fortification were con sidered by General Field

Marshal Model, Co.imuanding the German Army Group B opposing the 111'

Corps, to be obsolete. -Its wv.orks and installations proved the US

Forces with much better targets in that they were vulnerable to the

material and tactic-s of the Allies. 'The latter by reason that suf-w

ficient German troops wiere nob available to occupy all positions. 8

The planning for, and the performance of the troops during

the crossing -was exemplary. The fact that the hostile resistance

was light was more than compensated-for by. the xt reme c ond itions

imposed by the weather and terrain.

In the opinion of the c ommite this river crossin* prto

illustrates the typical in deliberate river crossings. It chrono-

logically outlines the operation f rom its consumation to its termi-

nation as it blended into anothe-r variation of offensive operations,

the,- attack. of fortified positions.

Conclusions

1. Armor can opercate effectively in diff ic ult terrain and-

cross rivcrs,. under adverse weatherr, e ndit ion S

2., Armored divisions can successfully execute deliberate

river crossing but, due to certain qujprent liazati-on, ,ar-les-s

adapted to this operation than infantry divisios

3. The reserve command can be used to accomplish tactical



4s t~nvev 1 reg rdess of its topographical characteristics,2

the raterological and climatic conditions of the period,- is an obstacle

that can be successfully crossed with little reinf orcement of organic,.

equipment.

5.River crossings are operations that are normal occur-

rences in the combat operation of armored units.

6. The difficulties encountered during the crossing of the

OUR River by the 6th Armored Div ision -could have been tempered by

mote effective reconnaissance for a selection of crossing sites.

This was especially illustrated in the crossing of the 44th Armored

Infantry Battalion.

Recomimendations

1. That all armored units receive -thorough training in the

technique of'river crossings.

2. That the training-of reconnaissance personnel and unit

commanders emphasize the :Limportance of selecting,, suitable crossing

sites.

3. That training include famid'iarization of 'all personnel

with organic strew. crossihg equipment and expedients.

4. That river-crossing plans mustbe -ore;pared--to-p-rovide - -

for change as it may affect any portion 'of the plan.. Flexibility

of plan aond organization is- essentical.
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C-HAPTER.

SUPPORT OF INFANTRY IN RIVER CROSSINGS

Introd ucti on

This chapter concerns armor supporting infantry in a riyer

crossing. Normally we find a tank battalion as pa-.rt of the combined

arms team supporting an infantry division. as in the armored diviaft

sion tanik firepower is employed to give maximum support during th-e

initia crossings of infantry assault elemaents. Following the- eso-

tablishment of a limaite-d farshore bridgehea-d, armor crosses- as

rapidly as possible to assist the infr-antry elements in the reduction

and securing of designated objectives. This is--tccomplished by the
employment of smiall and closely coordinated tn-natytas

Once the bridgehead has attained sufficient depth to preclude aimed

small arms fire upon the crossing sites, the tank-infantry teams

advance rapidly. to capture objectives in depth, thus facilitating a

safe crossing for major elements following in their path.

Such was the employment of the 747th Tank -Battalion when the

*29th Infantry Division dashed across thie ROER. River aLt JUILICH, Ger-

many on the 23rd of February. 1945. The 747th Tank Battalion had becen

attached to the 29th Infantry Division since 17 May 1944, and had

allaentl-4---ought wjith--its rmeti driving the tenacious 'and wvily

enemy from the soil of France,.
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Vagainst determined resistance cast of AACR4TT -J, Ger many, h rogth

SETTEPJCH-BETTENDORF area to the HOER River* (See Sketch page

Upon arriving at the riverlinei it was discovered that the enemy in

his withdrawal east ha~d de-stroyed all of the bridges in the divi-

sions zone of advance. Upstream iran JULICI-I, near the hecdwaters

of the HOER,, two massive darns within the HURTGEN FOREST controlled

the flow of the river. These critical install1ations wihich were of

tactical significance had yet to be wrested from the Gierman. At his

wvill great quantfities of water could be unleashed thus inundating

the bankb of' the HOER and creating conditions unfavorable to a suc-m

cessful crossing, It was considered tactically imprudent to attempt

a c-ros sing along t he Ninth Army f ront until- such time as the HURTOEN

FOREST dams were either destroyed by the enemy or i friendly hands.-.

Liuenn GnraQmar N. BradlIcy coiaranding the Twlelfth

Army Group decided to hold the Ninth Amay west ofc the HOER RIVER. line

and attack with elements of his First Army through the HURTGEN FOREST. 1

This decision on General Bradley t s pa rt, coupled with the ARDENNES

offnsie o th enmy, dispelled any optimism concerning an earl
crossing. The 29th Infantry Division halted their advance along the

KOSLA R-K IRSCHBERG line overlooking the obstinaIte HROER. Enemy dis-m

posi;.t-ions-on-theeat--rc.of----RER oi--in-the vi"cinity of' JUUCfl,
and -estimated to be eapproxintely two reinforced Infantry companies
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Subsequent to the-collapse of German ef forts in the ARDENNES~

the 29th -Division received 'warning orders to be prepared to cross the

ROER on 10 February, concurrent with the capture of-L the HURTGEN FOESP

EST dams by the First Army.

On 8 February the Gerilan forces in their withdraw~al f rom. the.

HURTGEN FORES T were able to partially destroy one of' the floodgates

of the damnst As a re. ult of this enemry actio a food crest of the

HOER was 'created w.-hich necessitated a postponement of the intended

2
crossing..

Anticipating the gradual return of' the ri-ver to its banks,,

the date of ,the crossing was advanced to 23 February -1945. On. 18

February Lieutenant General Omar N. Bradley, OG, 12th Army Group,

Lieutenant General William H. Simpson, OG, Ninth Army, Miajor General

Raymond S4 McLain, CG XIX Corps, and Major General Charles. H. Gerhardt,

CG, 29th Infantry Division, resolved the final crossing plans in de-

tai~l at Grneral Gerhardt's headquarters.

The general plan of attack required the 29th Infantry Divi-

asion to cross the HOER on the left flank of XIX Corps, to seize

WJULICH "as an immediate objective and to be prepared to continue the

attack on orders The 30th infantry Division on the south and the

102nd and 84th Infantry Divisions of the XIII Corps on the north

would make simnulta-neous crossings.
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sive fainefields -and deliberate f orti fication ntees ako

the HOERt. The tivet contained partially submerged barbedwi-re ob-

stacles along the length of the east- bank frontiang on JULICH which

would prevent the 'use of as sa'-ult boats unless ro-movet4 The famous

fortress CITADEL presented the-major obstacles to the rapid capture

of the city-. The CITADEL-was an ela-borate and historic 'edifice-

spaning two city blocks whose towering walls rose forty feet above

the ground and domi nated the criticanl terrain in the aca. 4-widg. O ;o

filled with stagnant water eighty feet in depth -cana~lized the apa-

proaches to two narrow entrants which were causeways 'on the north

__ nd-zsouth-s ide s--o-f the- f ortre-s-s-0. In- an- ef for - t toeliminate o6r mm-n

iamize this obstacle aerial bomba.rdment missions were arranged. Eight

direct hits with 1000 pound bombs were malde on 20 February but damagq,

could not be as se s sed by ground observers o n t h e tweC-st side-of the

3
river.

-Major enemy combat elem ents in the area were the 9h n

363rd German Infantry Divisions extending north and south of JULICH

;1ith the divisional boundary extending east ",long the- JULICH-COLOGNE

road.- These divisions were 'elements of the Gkerman LXXXI COrp

operating under the German te-ifteenth -Army. irmore-d elements COM-

prising the 9th and 11th Panzer ,Divis ions were- located to 'the east

wiithin reinforcing distance of the JULICH area. Enemy infantry and
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The task organization (See Figure i) of -the 29th Infantry

Division contained all those combat. elements organic and non-morganic

to the division which were considered essential to the success of a

river crossing. The massed f ires of the divisional artillery of the

83rd Infantry Division were available to support the initial cross-w

ings and in addition the 323rd Field Artillery Battalion of the 83rd

was attached to the 29th Division. In addition to the 747th Tank

Battalion, the flame throwing platoon of' the 739th Medium. Tank Bat-

talion (Special) was attached to assist in the reduction of the

CITADEL. Organic bridging and small boat equipment of the 121st

E$ngineer Battalion- was- considered- capable- of s upportin hepeato

until the bridgehead was secured.

The 83rd Chemical Smoke Generator Company was made available.

t o screen the construction of engineer bridges and the ini"tial in-

fant ryqcro s sings,

The plan of supporting fires provided for short concentrated.

preparatory fires by all available artillery, tanks and heavy mortars

commnencing at 0245 on 23 February. These fires werXe to corver the en-w

tire division initial objective, namely JULICH and the-high ground

to the north of the city in the division zone. 5

Covering forces consisting of two Platoons from the .175th

Infantry Regiment were to c'ross by assault boat at 0300 hours to

secure designated areas on the east bank pireviously selected as the

construction sites for two infantry support bridges.
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TASK OR~zkNI ZATIQON

Organic
29th Infantry Division

]a5ThInfanry Re6nen
116th InfanMtry Regiment
'15th Infantry Regiment

29th Di"vi~sion Artillery
110th Field Artillery Battalion
111th Field Artillery Battalion
224th Field Artillery Battalion
227tluh Field Artillery Battalion

121st Engineer Combat Battalion
104th Medical Battalion

-Att ach et'
83rd Infantry Division hkrtiliery
323rd Field Jirtillery Battalion
54th AA srBattalion (itbl)

Detachment 234th Engineer
Combat Battalion

747th Tank Battalion
1st Flamethrowi'ng Plac-toon,

739th Medium Tank Battalion (s)
821st Tank Destroyer Battalion
92nd Chemical Mortar Battalion
83rd Chemica-l Smoke Generator Company

ligure 1. Task -organizat ion of 29th Infa-ntry. Division, 23 February 19465



The.U 16th Infantry Regiment to 8e, in division re-serve until-

such time as the bridgehead had developed and at that time to cross

by the infantry Loot bridge and relieve the 175th Infantry tRegiment.

The 330th Infantry Regiment to cross the DOER by assault

boat behind the 115th Infantry Regiment; to pass through and continue

the attack after the 115th has ta--ken Its initial objective; to re-

vert to its pa~rent 83rd Infantry Division when thae-t unit crossed the

DOER.

The 747th Tank Battalion to support the initial Infantry

crossings from overlooking positions on the west bank of the DOER

and to cross-by .heavy_ ponton -bridge, at site-No., I- after daybre.-ak. -

Th stFamtroig ltoon of the 739th Medium Tank

Battalion (Special) attached to the 175th Infantry Regiment in order

to provide close support in the reduction of the CTDI

Planning and Prep2L ration

The plaPnning and preparatzion for the bridging, of the DOER

Rivei;-r had bee-n a continuous process since the 29th Infaiintr ivision

arrive,-d Et the DOER in December,1944.

Upon arrival -in the area west of JUtICH it was necessary for'

the 121st. Engineer Combat Battalion to clear evenues through the

numerous minefields the shrewd German had construct-ed. Initially all

east-vest oadswer leared nd arkestateiclar trafic ndi
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Patrolling was- active and- aggressive durinJg the period 9

December -- 23 February.: Approximately 60 reconaissance and combat

pctrols crossed. the ROER in six man rubber boats along the. ; division.

front Cand probed the enemy's defensive positions. Artilleiy tire~s

were met-iculously coordinated. 'with patrol activities so that normal

harrassing a-nd intu,-rdictory fires could be accomplished without

interference, one to the other.

Due to the fact tha-t imost -of thesez patrols opera ted after

nightfall the use of Carmor evidently was not contemiplaed. Inf or ma,-

tion on this fmiatter indica-tes tha in one instance armor support was

planed On13Janarythe2n ;P. to0i0i ompany Ai, 747th Tank Bat -

talion was attached to the 1st BCatta-lion, 175th Infantry R-e g iment f orP

the purpose of providing covering fire during an infantry raid into

the city of JULICHA e 4 Tanks of the74th Tank Battalion were dispose4

in f iring positions, along the wiest bank of t he rive r a s t he inf ant ry

rading party cautiously moved to their crossing sites. The. large

raiding party of five officers and 85 enlisted men quicklyv beg-an

loading into their assigned boats. Ice had, formed along the river's-

shore during the night cnd the noise of its crackling under the -weight

of infa-ntrymen soon alerted the vigilant enemy., Enemy parachute

flares floated over th6 'river rapidly followed by intense mortar fire"

The. enemy's accurate mortar fire fell among thie boats of the traiding
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strations, eint cosigCadpeidLo eaive quiet -preced-ed th e

actual, crossing-. A major tactical demonstration wa-..s conducted by the

2nd B.attalion of 'the .175th Infantry Regiment near KIRSCIBERG in early

February. -Divisional artillery tired their preparation fires as the,

infantry-men. unloosed the f ires of all organic weapons against the

south flank of JULICH.

Even In the rigors of war can be found interludes of mutual

humor., The' Germans late in Janua:ry constructed an impressive Concrete-

pillbox -between BROICH and JUMXCH within-which they took refuge with"

relative, calm.. The, direct f ires- of tank guns and multiple concentrawr

insult into injury, after each futile effort a Gerffw'n'soldier would

scramable from his concrete lair, gleef ully wave a red 'Uvaggies"

drawers, then quickly w'ithdraW, General Gerhardt's retort to this

implied affront result'ed. in the procurement of a 155mm self propelled

guni front corps. rtillery. eedless to say the ap).onb of the infantry-

men was soon restored.

The 747th Tank Bat talion whic h h ad moved int o postos at

of SCHLEDEN during early December found ample timle for rehabilitation

and training. Efforts were made to imiprove tzank-inf ant ry;-t ank de-

stroyer cooperation and coordination. The tank coDmpanies were. fcrined'

out1.1fr tan-inanty tainng o toseoegient4wih wop heywer
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On 6 Fbrit th61,7 4 ?h ahk atta'IioA; le;soxaieCan
Dwithdrew west to SCHAUFENBERO while the aforementioe' ~ pne

withdrew to BETTEWDORF. This deceptive move was accomplished by a

well coordinated infiltration to assembly areas in the rear -of the

divisi-Lon area. The battalion commander, Lieutenant Colonel Stuart

G. kEries, his staff and subordinate unit commanders moved forwari to

the river line and conducted a detailed reconnaissance. The zone of.

attack, firing positions for each tank in support- of the pending

operation- and routes f orward thereto were tenatively selected.

_.On_8 _February a systematic*i-nfiltrLat-ion forward -by- &a leanents

of the 747th Tank Battalion comenced.* ALDFANHOVEN was designated as

the forward echelon of the battalion commriand post. Company A, Com-

pany D(G),, Company B(-) and the Assault Gun Platoon moved into the

saCme general vicinity.

Company A,, in edd"ition to four assault guns of the. Assault

Gun Pla-toon had been attached to the- 175th Infantry Regimnt but were

to remain with their parent unit until such time as they were able

to cross the ROER.'

Company C, plus one pla-toon of Company D in addition to two

assault guns -of the Assault Gun Platoon, were attached to the 115th

Inf ant ry Regiment 'and infiltrated into previously reconnoitered firing

positi]ons near KOSLAR.6
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dug in, and camouflaged within the means a-vaiable. Ammunition was

stockpiled well forward for easy a.-ccess during the critical phases

of the crossing.

The 1st flarnethrowing pla,-toon of the 739th Tank Battalion

(Special) under command of 1st Lieutenant Elmer G. Haltom vas atqm

tached to the 29th Infantry Division on 9 February 1945. This unit

alternately tra-;ined with both the 175th Infantry Regimen t and th e

747h Tnk attlion.7  As was explained before this special unit was

being groomed for operation a-.gainst the CITADEL.*

During early February the assault battalions of the 175th and

15th Infantry Regiments were withdrawn to- the vicinity of VISE',.

Belgium. Here, along the ME~USE river, were staged the rehea-rsals -that

preceded the. crossing of the HOER. The EUSE at this particular pe-'

niod was reaching floodstage. The river banks, speed of the current

and general topographical chalracteristics 'were- consistent w~ith known

and anticipated conditions on the HOER, Such an opportunity rarely,

presents itself during the course of a wa,-%r.

The original concept for the crossing of the ROEt envisaged

a conventional crossing over infantry assault bridges by two infantry

regiments in the assault echelon, each disposed over a two battalion"

front. This plan devised in November 1944 was subsequently Caltered

sOa th11at or,,,,4egimeC =nt, the 115th would cross by assault boats and al-
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The traffic -control plan f or tht.;pe-nding operation was,

rigidly established. Fcach'vehicle of'the division was allotted

priority and would cross only oh schedule.

In order to engage(. any a"rnor threat on the far shore armnored

ele ments and anti',-tank weapons were given precedence. in the crossing-

schedule. Tank dozers would necessarily precede the crossing of aroo

mor and vehicles so cas to clear avenues through the debris created

by artillery and other fires.

The Crossin

On 22-Februaryx 1945 the long weeks of waiting came to an

abrupt end.- As the evening shadows lengthened and blanmketed the

swiftrunnig HOER, main duhos in long open files, moved

quietly f orward tI-o -their attack posit ions and the river beyond.

Large stacks of ammunition formed grim borders along the muddy roads

leading to the HOER. Engineer vehicles piled with heavy bridging

gear slowly made their way between moving columns of -soldiers. Along

the ridges from IKOSLAR to RIRSCHBERG, overlooking the river, the m en
of the 83rd Chemical Smoke Generating Company stoo ed esd hi

equipment.

All through the, night -increasing -numbers of men and equipment.

continued to mass along the 'west bank of the HOER.

At 0230 23 February the tanks of the 1st Platoon, Company B,
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mine and been disabled. The remainder of the. pla,_,toon unable to by-

pass do ubled. back 'to KOSLAR as a-tank dozer moved forwa-rd to push the

crippled tank from the road. It too becwne a casualty to enemy midne

action. At this timre elemuents of the 115th Infantry Regiment in am-.

phibious alligator vehicles were preparing to miove down the KOSI.AR -

ENGELSDORF road, nowi blocked by friendly tanks. Realizing that fur-

ther delay might have an adverse effect on the. oorcation the- troops

quickly dismounted. from their vehicles aLnd continued east on foot.

At 0245 the comparative silence of the night was broken by

the thundering of guns, mortars a-;nd cannons as the supporting weapons

commenced their preparatory fires. Simultaneously great billows of

smoke rose from, the smoke generators calong the front.

At 0300 hours two platoon size covering forces of Companies

Ak and F, 175th Infantry Regiment slid', their asoault'boats into the

river. -Their mission was to take positions along the east bank of

the river and secure the crossing sites for the lefgineer support

bridges. As the infantrymen challenged the -angry river 'one boat of

Company F capsized and another was swept downstream and back against

the western bank. As, the maen clamiored fromi the;ir beached craft and

moved south along the shore they fo-und themselves within a mi-nefield.

The casual;,ties which resulted 'sc depleted and disorganized this unit

that its further employment was 'not practicable. Coveri ng forces of



The- KQSLAR-ENGELSDOFF road, previously blocked by disabled tanks,

reopened to vehicular traffic ant 0350 hours. Thus, the amphibious

vehicles abandoned earlier at KOSLhR 'were able to participate in the

concluding phases o1f the 115th Infantry Regiments crossing.

At 0330 hours dense clouds of friendly smoke ho)vered over

crossing site No. 2. kt this- time and place the 121st Engineer Combat

Battalion was engaged in the construct ion of the f irst infantry foot

b.:ridge over the ROER, coincident with the crossing of the 115th In-

fantry Regiment. Although this tactical smoke screen denied the,

enemy observation -of construction activities it also operated to

severely impede engineer progress. After comapletIon of the bridge

an unmanned assault boat drifting rapidly downstreamrammced the bridge

collapsing it into) sections. It was not until 0600 hours 23 February

that the bridge was reestablished Cand ready f or use by the 175th In-

fantry Regiment. In addition another infantry Loot bridge was con-

structed at site No. 3 without unfores eeOn diffi'culties.

Afte.-r canpletion of -the -two infantry f oot bridges engineer

support was directed to the construction of a heavL-y. pont oon bridge

at site No. 1e This§ was caa_;pleted in the early afternoon of- 23. Feb-w.

ruary. In addition a steel 'treaciway bridge and'.infantry support

bridge w,,ere established at sites No:,2. and No.* 3 respectively. -The

tank dozers of the 1st lamethrowing Platoon,. 739th Mlediumn Tank Bat-w



c%,_*nstructed treadway bridge, and infantry support bridges' were severmj~

ed a numbe r of timzes.

At the first trace of dawn, a few minutes after 0600 hours,

the 175th Infantry Regiment commenced crossing the ROER over the

bridges at sites Nose 1, 2 end 3.' High banks on the east side 'of

the river defiladed, the area from snail armss fire- delivered from

JIJLICH. Tactical smoke again acted contrary- to intention as ve-w

hicl1es and men grouped their way to the crossing site. The slow

rate o f diff usion caused the smoke to) cling over the crossing areas

and had a sickening effect. on the troops. At this juncture the em-

ployment of the 83rd Smoke Generato~r Company was discontin~ued. Under

the covering fires of Company B, 747th Ta,,nk Battalion;' the rmen o f th 9'

175th Infantry Regiment streamed acro~ss the foCot bridges in,-to% the out -

skirts of JUIICH.

Througho-)ut the r-.morning of the 23rd the 115th Infantry Regiment

relentlessly pressed its attack thrugh and beyond- BOC 'while the

175th Infantry Regim-ent pushed- on- thru ugh_ JULICH and into- the f act ory

area south ar.und lK0ENIGDKzJR. Enemy resistance was m.-oderate, OW-

ever his artillery co.:nt inued to concentrate its fires on the. crossing

sites in an effort to, seal o..ff the esta-,,blished bridgehead.. In view

of the rapid advances iwde by the commiitted elements Genereal Gerhardt

decided to bypass the OIlhDEL in order to fully exploit his pre-sent
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bridgehead were without armocr support. Tank dozers moved abouat

JULICH clearing streets -of debris so, that the armor could establish

a perimeter anti-tank defense of the bridgehead before nightfafl.

During the passage o3f tanks through the restricted builtup area one

9
tank was lost to enemy bazookaP fire.

late in t he afternc ..,n of the f irst day the 3n1 frttalion of

the 116th Infantry Regiment cro'ssed into, the bridgeheadf- and, became

the reu.serve of the 175th Infantry Regimnent. 4kt the end of this first

day dispositio)ns were as' shown.

VThe SecondDa

During the morning of the second da-y the 115th Infantry kegSef

mrit remained in thei r Present positions while -comiba-.t potrols operated

wieU fo,-rwi-_rd in the vicinity of MIERSCH zandt PATTERN. During the after-

nor)on the 330th Infa-,,ntry Regiment o)f the 83rd Infantry Division moved

across the ROER, according to plan, and relievedL the 115th Infantry

Regiment. The 1st Battalion', 175th Infantry Regim.,ent vwith, Company A,

747th Tank Battalion moved east, captured SETTERiNICK and closed the

south flank on the 30th Infantry DivisioQn. an enemy self propelled

88 acecunted for one tank from Com_,pany A. iAnother was lost t.- bazooka

The 175th Infantry, Regiment.(-) 'attacked northeast toward

PALTTERN after mopping up operations xrud OIGK10
althaugh the O~hDEL had.orignllKbenIbyassd itwa no



assembled in. JULICH where it was attached to Company K, 116th In-

f" entry Regiment. Coumpany K then proceeded to positions around the

fortress while one tank section moved to within seventy five yards,

of themain gate- on the so.uth causeway.. The sec-_.nd, tank section

remaiz-ined to thL rear i-n an overwatching role.. The f%-orar4U tanks

supported by fires from the overwrtching tanks'and ipfantry appl-ied

their flenethrowers to the embrasures and firend 75zrm shells against

the sta-unch steel doors of the south gate. hlfter the gates had col-*

lapsed the tanks lifted their. fires peritting the inifantrymen to dash

across the causeway into the CITADEL. keGw prisoners were taken as

the bulk of the enemy force had escaped thr%_.ugh one of the numerous

underground tunnels leading northeast out of the CITADEL. 1 0 M ith the

fall of thi s fortress cat 1500 24 Februz-,ry, the city of JUMJCH had been

cleared of all enemy combat forces*.

4tt 1430 h-.,.urs, Company B, 747th Tank Battalion, moved across

the ROER to JULICH and Joined the 116th Infantry Regiment.

Lit 1500 hours Company C, plus one platoon of Comipany D, With-

the two remnaining assault guns crossed. the river and took up positions

in JUMOR awaiting futurce employment with the 115th Infantry itegiment,

now In division rese.rvei.

At 1700 hours the 116th Infantry Riegiment relieved the 175th,

Infantry Regiment along the generA line, MERSCH]ThHOE-SETTERNICO-



The Thi Day

On 25 February, the third, day of this operation, XIX Corps

svvung the attack to the northeast in the direction of DUSSBLLDORF

rath ;r than COLOGNE, as originally planned.. The cha-nge in direction

was pcrtxyl of a gigantic 'flanking m.-ovement 'in orcer to slice across

the enemy's. lines of comm-unication.

The 330th Infantry Regiment ceptured LYERSCH and PAT"'TETRi

against scattered enemy resistance an(inlaeftronmvdn

IMTZ. The 116th Infantry Regiment supported by Company B, 747th

Tank Battalion, moved rapidly on WELLDOR F, GUSEnd SERRiESTcp

turing all three towns before midnight. Strung ,r _sistance was ene-

co;untered at UELL=DOPLF during this adivance. it 1500- hours the 1st

anci 2nd Battalions with Company B, 747th Tank Battalion enveloped the

"city after previous attempts proved inadequate. Company B lost one

of its tanks to 88rmSP fire. Concurrent with the fall of W-ELLDORF

one infantry company struck north and. captured SEIJT ES gainst light

enemy resistance. isb the regiment rmoved on GIJSTEN enemy fires in-

creased so that it was necessary to withdraw to 1~IDOIZIF for reor-

ganizat ion. AI coordinated attack was launched at dark and infa-,ntry

and tank elements co,-ntrolled the town by 2200 hours. Company B,

747th Tank Battalion remained in GUSTEN due to the need f or maintet

nance and ammunition resupply.



During the day the light artillery of the 29th Infantry Divi-

sion crossed the ROEt and occupied Positions. northeast of JULICH in

the area previously held by the 330th Infantry Reginment. Five extra

2k1-ton truckloads of ammunition per battery were crossed by the 3695tha

Quartermaster Truck Battalion in the event that the enemy succeeded

in destroying the ROER bridges.o Thus, an additional 3000 rounds of

ammunit ion were made available -to each light artillery battery.

The Fourth Day.

The fourth day, 26 February, found the 29th- Infantry D ivi sion

breaking out of the bridgehead against a rapidly fleeing enemy. The.

330th Infantry Regiment completed the reduction of IIUNTZ and advanced

to take HLSSZJV1EILER and GEVNa2DOPF.

The-115th Infant ry Regiment was committed at SEVEhNICH -in the

early morning and continued the attack north taking SPIE by 0730

hours. Company 0, 747th Tank Battalion, plus one'platoon of Company

D lft JULICH at 0820 hours to join the 115th Infa-ntry Regiment in

its attack against JiELN. kttached to the 1st Battalion of -this

Regiment Compvany C reinforced approached APEU14 on the right with the

infantry on the left. Two hundred yards south of the city the tanks

were f ired upon f rom both flanks by five Mark V and one Mcrk IV German,

tanks. Three American tanks were destroyed before the enemy tanks

were forced to withdraw. The infantry -advanced into the city and

tV1-
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After. consolidation of the objective Company C reinf orced

prepared' to withdraw to SPIEL where they were to support the 2nd

Battalion, 115th Infantry Regiment, in caepordance with prior plans.

Axs the tanks were withdrawing the enemy launched a strong end well

Coordinated counterattack against AIIELN. Enemzy forces consisted of

tanks, infantry and self propelled S8s. This sudden counterattack

rr ied the enemy into the vicinity of the, sugar factory -previously

taken by Couapany C, 747th Tank Blattalion. Company C was hastily red-

called and a heavy firefight ensued during which one .meacn rAtw

Gerxwn tanks were destroyed and the -posi'tion rcastored.

The capture of the general line G.OEVELSDORF-HASSELVITEIER-SPEILr

AM1ELN-GUSTEN secured the bridgehead to a depth of six miles, It elim.-

ina-ted the ability of the enemy to place artillery fire on the ROER

crossings and permitted the '29th Infantry Regiment to mass its -strength

east of the ROER for the onslaught against DUSSELDORF.

SUMOGRY

The rapid progress in securing the bridguhoad at JUMXCH once

the triver had been crossed is partially- explained in a report by

MjrGeneral T ge' r Chief of Staff, German ArMrop1.2 x

tracts of his report follow:

In t he Ge rman regrouping af ter the terminatio_,"n of the
A4 RDE\NES off ehsive the f ollowiing f actors -were of decisive in-
portance. ..-Vo(ry strong forces wereqtransferred to the Ea T

.77'



war to Germiany but as: li.berators from the unbeatrable nights
Rf 'bombing., From- this point of view, the German people- were
often more hostile to-their own troops than t'o those of the
enemy. ..Eve ryth ing was -lacking f or a5 succ essf ul def ense;
f orces at the f ront, reserves, f uel and ammunition.

The combined effect of air bo mbing and artillery fire in

JULICH proper caused Vdinston Churchill, then Prime kiinister of

England, to ma-_ke the subsequent statement during his visit to the

frot 2- 8Febuar 195: There -;will be no unemp-loyment problem

in this city after the war." 1

A total6 of 600 German prisoners were crptured by-theL29t

Infantry Divisi"on during the four day .opera3tion. Interrogation of'

prisoners disclosed that, 3in addition to those? enemry elements already

mentioned, troops had been employed from both the 9th, and 11th Panze

Divisi;ons and the j22QQ jolksg renadier Regiment which was parit of the

363rd Infantry Division. 1 4

Of the s even nnerican tanks lost during the operation, two

were lost to plastic mines, one to -bazooka f ire, three to Querman tanks,

and one to a self -propelled 88 gun.

Li*eutena-_nt Colonel Fries, commanding officer, 747th Tank Bat-

talion, concluded in his after Action Report for -Februrry that

The attachment of' a company of medium tanks to each infantry
te.giment in a prolonged offensive has proved sound, inasmuch-as
the companies thereby are allowed &s much rest and maintenance
as possible and-the close ytegration of tank-and infantry are
more completely achieved.

7$.'



Riv er p rimari"'ly supplemenited the fires of the(, artillery and provided

limfited Canti-tank defense by direct f ire from the far. shore.-

2. That the pla nning 'p rec eeding t he crossing did not envis-m

age ea rly employment of armor on the far bank, and, hadA: an enemiy tank

threat developed, particularly in the north, the crossing ight have

been less successful.'

3. Thcat clthough the 29th Infa.ntry Division had been. present

in this area for some three months, tanks were lost to enemy min

action enroute to their support firing positions.

Recommendations

1. That 'in' tte planning phase of river crossings necessi-

tating entrance into limited built up areas, consideration be given

to the employment of the main tank strength with infantry Cin7its on

the flanks. Such tacti~cal employment could ha:-ve been used in this

operation serving to eliminate delay in passing tanks throug h JULICH,

while still allowing the hasty organization. of a perimeter anti-tank,,

dlef ense around the. outer fringes of JULICH. ihen -the tacticrlI sit-w

uatiCon and local. terrain permits acrmor, should be crossed in vicinitiles

offering are-as of unrestricted tcank maneuver once the far bank. has

been reached.

2. That enemy mine fields must be meticulously and system-

pass.10 Xn herIT a I.-rmoredt r-%ength is preent i vun +n ied rl i -M nficientc+
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CHAPITE R 5

CONCLUSIONS s.ND ICCO~iilEND.,,TIONS.

Conclusions

1. The armored division, as organized, is highly flexible

capable of making either a hat radeieaerver crossingo

to be used in a supporting role with, infantry.. However, it is mauch

bett er suited to the hasty crossing 1hr isnhrtspedmoity

Lire Dower arid -nnor prtcin hch are so necess'ary to the succeSs

of the operation,ca be more fully exploited.. Every effort should

be made by armor to seize bridges intact, 'and to rush armored vehicles

across to alleviate the necessity of hc--vi*ng to miake 'a deliberate croqs~-

ing..

2.* In armored assaults across a rive~r line, executed either

deliberately or in support of large infantry units, the 'mo'st desir-

able characteristics of armor cannot be fully utilized. Generally,

iarmor occupies defiladed -firing positions on the near bank and ren-

ders both direct and indirect fire support to f oot elements.

3. W.1eather, the miost variable of the commiriander's pro blems;

can greatly influence the; successful execution of this type of opera-i

tion. Torrent ial rains, and spring thaws transf orm otherwis e placid

wat ers into0 swif t mioving rivers capable of upsetting the t imtet able

____________of ~ ~u staei p-ain n athr coamlic at es a c omplex operation



the passage of armor throagh that city. Ene-my strength, dispositions

and activities in the JULIOH area did not warrant its complete rei-

duction and served to hinder, rather than assist, the subsequent ems-

ploym,,ent of a moro

5. In maiking a deliberate river cro-ssing the most critical

time D.--r any unit is during the first few hojurs. Before tanks are

ferried across the 0C-nly antitank weapo.:ns available are the hand

carried ones. Due to this. fact the infantry of the infantry di.

sion. with their rate rpotono 7 ad7u-ircoilless

wpusa re mo re al odfn themselves against an amrLo red

counterattack during this stage of the. crossing than are- the infant ry

troops of the armored division.

6. In thc attack of a,- heavily dlefend ed position across a

river line it is more economical of forces to usec an -infantry unit

su'Opozted by tanks; because-of the proportionately higher number of

infantry troops. In the planning preceding the crossing of a river,

however, the early requirement for tanks on the far shore must not.

be overlooked.

Recorxendations

1. That n the-cnduct of f ield. training cadded mhssb

placed upon the. has ty r ive r c rossing t echniqlues to ncue:;

a* The organization and traini~ng of tra-ffic control teams



2. That in the planning phase 'of a river crossi-ng oppo site

a built up area, consideration be given to the employment of tank-

infantry teamas on the flanks- of the main effort. Tanks should be

crossed in a vcnity that off ers unrestricted rmneuver area' on the

far bank.

3. That the training of reconnaissance personnel and unit

cuiunranderg emphasize the importance of selecting suitable crossing

sites.

4. That the trainingz of armored units include familiarj s'tin

ofall personniel with organic -stream, crossing equipment and field

expedients. 0.


